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Rotax 912 iS(c) equipped Virus SW 100

applies to all Virus SW 100 aircraft, including ASTM-LSA models
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Performance - Specifications  
(changes due to Rotax 912 iS(c) engine)

Virus SW 100 hp Rotax 912 iS (c)
usable fuel capacity 24.5 USgal/93 L
endurance

6.8 hours (R912ULS)
7.6 hours (R912 iS)

fuel flow at LSA cruise speed 117 kts
3.5 gph (13.5 l/h ) (R912ULS)

3.2 gph (12.1 l/h ) (R912 iS(c))

range at LSA cruise speed (excl reserve) 795 NM  (R912ULS)
885 NM  (R912 iS(c))

usable fuel capacity 24.5 USgal/93 L
endurance

5.3 hours (R912ULS)
5.8 hours (R912 iS(c))

fuel flow at 75% cruise speed 4.7 gph (17.8 l/h ) (R912ULS)
4.2 gph (15.7 l/h ) (R912 iS(c))

range at 75% cruise speed (excl reserve) 1450 km (785 NM)  (R912ULS)
1550 km (840 NM)    (R912 iS(c))

Technical brief
PROPORTIONS Virus SW 100
wing span 35 ft 1 inch (10.71 m)
length 21 ft 3 inch (6.50 m)

height 6 ft (1.82 m)

wing surface 103 sqft (9.51 m2)
vertical fin surface 12 sqft (1.1 m2)
horizontal stabilizer and elevator surface 11.6 sqft (1.08 m2)
aspect ratio 11.3
positive flap deflection (down) 9 °,  19 °
negative flap deflection (up) 5°
centre of gravity (MAC) 25% - 37%

Introduction
This manual contains all information needed for appropriate and safe use of Virus SW 100 with the 
Rotax 912 iS(c) engine.

IT IS MANDATORY TO CAREFULLY STUDY THIS MANUAL PRIOR TO USE OF AIRCRAFT 

In case of aircraft damage or people injury resulting form disobeying instructions in the manual 
PIPISTREL denies all responsibility.

All text, design, layout and graphics are owned by PIPISTREL.  Therefore this manual and any of its 
contents may not be copied or distributed in any manner (electronic, web or printed) without the 
prior consent of PIPISTREL
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Coverage
This supplement supplied with the airplane at the time of delivery from Pipistrel contains informa-
tion applicable to the Virus SW airplane, equipped with the Rotax 912 iS(c) engine and designated by 
the serial number and registration number shown above. All information is based on data available 
at the time of publication. 

This Supplement contains additional information for Rotax 912 iS equipped Virus SW 100. Certain 
chapters are rewritten as whole, to remove ambiguity, while other chapters only include changes/
additions. Careful knowledge of the information inside this Supplement is crucial to safety of flight  
The Log of Effective Pages should be used to determine the status of each supplement.

Revision tracking, filing and identifying
As in AFM/POH.

Warnings, Cautions and Notes
Safety definitions used in the manual:

WARNING! Disregarding the following instructions leads to severe deterioration of flight 
safety and hazardous situations, including such resulting in injury and loss of life. 

CAUTION! Disregarding the following instructions leads to serious deterioration of flight 
safety.

NOTE An operating procedure, technique, etc., which is considered essential to emphasize.

Online updates, service notice tracking
To log into the Owner’s section, receive relevant updates and information relevant to Service/
Airworthiness, go to: www.pipistrel.eu and log in the top right corner of the page with:

Username: owner1
Password: ab2008
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Index of revisions
The table below indicated the Revisions, which were made from the original release to this date. Always 
check with your registration authority, Pipistrel USA (www.pipistrel-usa.com) or Pipistrel  www.pipistrel.
eu) that you are familiar with the current release of the operation-relevant documentation, which in-
cludes this POH.

Designation Reason for 
Revision Release date Affected 

pages Issuer

Original / 2 October, 2012 / Tomazic

Revision 1 Added Information 24th May, 2013 Cover, 4, 6, 22 Coates
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Log of Effective Pages
Use to determine the currency and applicability of your POH.  Pages are affected by the current 
revision are marked in bold text in the Page Number column.

Page number Page Status Rev. number Page number Page Status Rev. number
Cover Revision 1 1 21 Original 0

2 Original 0 22 Revision 1 1
3 Original 0 23 Original 0
4 Revision 1 1 24 Original 0
5 Original 0 25 Original 0
6 Revision 1 1 26 Original 0
7 Original 0 27 Original 0
8 Original 0 28 Original 0
9 Original 0 29 Original 0

10 Original 0 30 Original 0
11 Original 0 31 Original 0
12 Original 0 32 Original 0
13 Original 0 33 Original 0
14 Original 0 34 Original 0
15 Original 0 35 Original 0
16 Original 0 Back Cover Original 0
17 Original 0
18 Original 0
19 Original 0
20 Original 0

CAUTION!

This manual is valid only if it contains all of the original and revised pages listed above.

Each page to be revised must be removed, shredded and later replaced with the new, revised page in 
the exact same place in the manual.
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WARNING!  
This chapter only provides CHANGES AND 
ADDITIONS to the chapter limitations in the origi-
nal Flight manual and Maintenance manual / Pilot 
operating Handbook! The original chapter limita-
tions must be respected! 

Powerplant Fuel Oil

Minimum equipment list 

Other restrictions

Limitations*
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Powerplant, fuel, oil
Engine manufacturer: ROTAX
Engine type: ROTAX 912 iS(c), 100 HP fuel injected

Data below is data relevant for pilot. Consult the original Rotax 912 iS(c) engine manual for all details.

The engine
 

TEMPERATURE °C   /   ROTAX ENGINE 912 iS(c) 100 HP
cylinder head temp. (CHT); minimum, working, highest 80;  110;  120
max. CHT difference /
cooling fluids temperature (WATER); minimum, highest 50; 120

oil temperature (OIL TEMP); minimum, normal, highest 50; 90-110; 130

RPM, PRESSURE 912 iS(c)  100 HP

oil pressure (OIL PRESS); lowest, highest bar (psi) 0.8; 7.0
(12.0; 102.0)

fuel pressure (FUEL PRESS); lowest, highest bar (psi) 2.8; 3.2
(42; 45)

engine revolutions (RPM); on ground recommended 5500
RPM on ground; max. allowable 5800
magneto check at (RPM) 4000
max. single magneto drop (RPM) 300

ambient temperature limits (manifold inlet temperature) -20 to +60 deg C
(-14 to +140 deg F)

Fuel and oil

ROTAX ENGINE 912 iS(c)  100 HP

recommended fuel
unleaded super, grade 
RON 95 (AKI 912 and 

up, no alcohol content

also approved fuels leaded* or AVGAS 
100LL*

recommended oil API SJ SAE 
10W-50

oil capacity typical 3 quarts (3 liters) check dipstick

*Engine life is reduced. Should you be forced to used this kind of fuel, changing the engine oil
every 50 flight hours is crucial. Please consult the manufacturer on which type of oil to use. 

IMPORTANT!
Four-stroke engines should only be powered by unleaded fuel, for lead sedimentation inside the en-
gine shortens its life. Provided you are unable to use unleaded fuel, make sure engine oil and the oil 
filter are replaced every 50 flight hours.
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Engine instrument markings

Instrument Red line
(minimum)

Green arc
(normal)

Yellow arc
(caution)

Red line
(maximum)

Tachometer (RPM)

Oil temperature

Cylinder head temp.

Oil pressure

1600

50°C 

(122°F)

/

0.8 bar 

(12.0 psi)

1600-5500

90-110°C 

(194-230°F)

5500-5800

110-130°C

(230-266°F)

110-120°C

(230-248°F)

5800

130

(266°F)

120°C

(248°F)

7.0 bar 

(102.0 psi)

Minimum equipment list (DAY - VFR)
• Placards, checklist, this POH

• Airspeed indicator (functional), Altimeter (functional), Compass (functional)

• Tachometer (RPM), EGT indication (functional), CHT indication (functional), OIL temp. indica-
tion (functional), OIL press. indication (functional)

• 12 V Main battery (functional), One fuel pump (functional) Alternator (functional) Safety belts 
(2x), Visual fuel indication (L/R functional), Fuel selector (Functional)

Minimum equipment list (NIGHT - VFR)
In addition to the MEL for DAY - VFR:

• Artificial horizon (functional)

• NAV/STROBE/LDG lights (functional), Cockpit light (functional)

• Stand-by battery (12 V), VHF COM/TRANSPONDER/ALTITUDE ENCODER/GPS - as required for 
the operation, Second fuel pump (two pumps functional).

Weight limits
Virus SW 100 weights

WEIGHT SW 100 with Rotax 912 iS(c)
standard empty aircraft weight 296 kg
luggage weight 40 kg

MTOW in most markets 600 kg
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WARNING!  
This chapter REPLACES the original chapter 
Emergency Procedures in the original Flight 
manual and Maintenance manual / Pilot oper-
ating Handbook! Replace this chapter in the 
original manual.

Introduction 

Stall recovery 

Spin recovery

Engine failure

Emergency landing /
Landing off airport 

Engine fire

Smoke in cockpit 

Carburetor icing

Electrical system failure 

Flutter

Exceeding VNE

Ditching 

Icing/Pneumatic failure

Emergency procedures*
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Introduction
This section provides information for coping with emergencies that may occur. Emergencies caused 
by airplane or engine malfunctions are extremely rare if proper preflight inspections and mainte-
nance are practiced. Enroute weather emergencies can be minimized or eliminated by careful flight 
planning and good judgment when unexpected weather is encountered. In any emergency, the 
most important task is continued control of the airplane and manoeuvring to execute a successful 
landing.

Stall recovery
First reduce angle of attack by pushing the control stick forward, then

1. Add full power (throttle lever in full forward position).
2. Resume horizontal flight.

Spin recovery
Virus SW is constructed in such manner that it is difficult to be flown into a spin, and even so only at 
aft centre of gravity positions. However, once spinning, intentionally or unintentionally, react as fol-
lows:

1. Set throttle to idle (lever in full back position).
2. Apply full rudder deflection in the direction opposite the spin.
3. Lower the nose towards the ground to build speed (stick forward).
4. As the aircraft stops spinning neutralise rudder deflection.
5. Slowly pull up and regain horizontal flight.

Virus SW tends to re-establish normal flight by itself usually after having spun for 90°-180°.

WARNING! Keep the control stick centred along its lateral axis (no aileron deflections 
throughout the recovery phase! Do not attempt to stop the aircraft from spinning using ailerons 
instead of rudder!      

WARNING! After having stopped spinning, recovering from the dive must be performed 
using gentle stick movements (pull), rather than overstressing the aircraft. 
However, VNE must not be exceeded during this manoeuvre.

When the aircraft has the wings level and flying normally, add throttle and resume normal flight.

Engine failure
Engine failure indication modes
 
WARNING! Consult Rotax 912 iS(c) Operators Manual for handling of various engine failure 
modes. This sub chapter provides an abstract of Rotax instructions.

The Rotax 912 iS(c) uses a dual redundant system of fuel pumps, fuel injector, ignition system, ECUs 
and generators. 
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LANE failures
Failure modes of LANEs are indicated with 2 (two) LANE LED lights, designated LANE A and LANE B 
on the main electrical panel. The lights indicate three modes: 

LED OFF - proper healthy operation, no malfunction

LED intermittent (blinking) - abnormal operation, pilot is advised to manually switch to the re-
maining healthy LANE. It is recommended to land soon and inspect engine systems to discover fault

LED ON (permanent) - LANE failure, pilot MUST manually switch over to healthy LANE and end as 
soon as possible. 

Fuel pump
The system uses two redundant high pressure fuel pumps. Should a pump fail, the other pump can 
replace its role. Only one functional pump is required for the engine to function nominally. In case 
of a pump failure, switch over to the remaining healthy pump. Should the engine quite before the 
pump is activated, restart engine normally. Should both fuel pumps fail, the engine cannot be re-
started as not enough fuel pressure is produced.

Electrical system failure
In case of battery failure, be aware that the engine will keep running, however a re-start will not 
be possible. In event of generator failure, the battery will support the onboard avionics, provided 
the “Emergency battery switch” is ENGAGED. 

Generator failure
The master electrical board features two lights, which indicate generator failures. There are two gen-
erators on board, designated by Generator 1 and Generator 2. The Rotax 912 iS(c) electrical system 
is able to handle single generator failures without pilot intervention. Generator fail lights serve as an 
advisory. 
When one solid light is on (indicating Generator failure of Generator 1 or 2), pilot is to land as soon as 
possible and troubleshoot. 

In case of a double generator failure, the engine will stop, however a restart is possible (both on 
ground and in flight). In this case, proceed as follows:

1. Fuel selector - select fuller fuel tank

2. Emergency battery switch - ENGAGE (position right)

3. Fuel pumps - BOTH ON

4. Start the engine (ignition switch to START).
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Engine fire in flight

1. Fuel selector to OFF. Fuel pumps BOTH OFF
2. Disconnect the battery from the circuit (pull battery disc. ring on the switch column)
3. Keep avionics ON and master ON as required, on approach set both OFF.
4. Set ventilation for adequate breathing. Keep in mind that oxygen intensifies fire.
5. Perform side-slip (crab) manoeuvre in direction opposite the fire.
6. Perform emergency landing out procedure.

Engine failure during takeoff
Ensure proper airspeed first (55 kts) and land the aircraft on the runway heading, avoiding obstacles 
in your way. Fuel selector to OFF position

WARNING! DO NOT CHANGE COURSE OR MAKE TURNS IF THIS IS NOT OF VITAL NECESSITY! 
After having landed safely, ensure protection of aircraft and vacate the runway as soon as pos-
sible to keep the runway clear for arriving and departing traffic.

Rough engine operation or engine failure in flight
First ensure proper airspeed (64 kts), then start analyzing terrain underneath and choose the most 
appropriate runway or site for landing out.

Provided the engine failed aloft, react as follows:
Make sure the master switch is in the ON position, Fuel selector to fuller tank. Fuel pumps - set both 
ON. Attempt to restart the engine. If unsuccessful, begin with the landing out procedure immedi-
ately.

Emergency landing / Landing off airport
1. Fuel selector to OFF
2. Master switch OFF.
3. Approach and land with extreme caution, maintaining normal airspeeds.
4. After having landed leave the aircraft immediately.

The off airport landing manoeuvre MUST be preformed with regard to all normal flight parameters.

Engine fire
Engine fire on ground 

This phenomenon is very rare in the field of sport aviation. However, if an engine fire occurs on 
ground, react as follows:

1. Fuel selector to OFF
2. Come to a full-stop, set throttle to full power (lever full forward to use fuel).
3. Disconnect the battery from the circuit (pull battery disc. ring on the switch column)
4. Master switch OFF immediately after the engine has stopped.
5. Abandon the aircraft and start the fire extinguishing.

WARNING! After the fire has been extinguished DO NOT attempt to restart the engine.
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Smoke in cockpit
Smoke in cockpit  is usually a consequence of electrical wiring malfunction. As it is most definitely 
caused by a short circuit it is required that the pilot reacts as follows:

1. All electrical loads (green switches) OFF. If problem persists, set Avionics switch OFF. This en-
ables unobstructed engine operation while at the same time disconnects all other electrical de-
vices from the circuit. Keep pitot heat ON if required by weather.
2. Disconnect the battery from the circuit (pull battery disconnection ring on the instrument 
panel’s switch column).
3. Land as soon as possible.

In case you have trouble breathing or the visibility out of the cockpit has degraded severely due to 
the smoke, open the cabin door and leave it hanging freely. Flying with the door open, do not, under 
any circumstances exceed 60 kts (110 km/h).

Flutter
Flutter is defined as the oscillation of control surfaces. It is most cases caused by abrupt control de-
flections at speeds close or in excess of VNE. As it occurs, the ailerons, elevator or even the whole 
aircraft start to vibrate violently. 

Should flutter occur, increase angle of attack (pull stick back) and reduce throttle  
immediately in order to reduce speed and increase load (damping) on the structure.
     

WARNING! Fluttering of ailerons or tail surfaces may cause permanent structural damage 
and/or inability to control the aircraft. After having landed safely, the aircraft MUST undergo a 
series of check-ups performed by authorised service personnel to verify airworthiness.

Exceeding VNE
Should the VNE be exceeded, reduce airspeed slowly and continue flying using gentle control  
deflections. Land safely as soon as possible and have the aircraft verified for airworthiness by 
authorised service personnel.

Ditching
Should you be forced to land in a body of water, use the same emergency procedure as above for 
the “Emergency landing / Landing off airport” case. In addition, make sure to open both doors 
fully before hitting the water, as well as disconnect the battery from the circuit (pull ring on elec-
trical panel). Touch the water with the slowest possible speed, possibly from a high-flare situa-
tion.
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Icing/Pneumatic instrument failures
Turn back or change altitude to exit icing conditions. Consider lateral or vertical path reversal to 
return to last “known good” flight conditions. Maintain VFR flight!

Set cabin heating ON and Pitot heat (optional) ON. Watch for signs of icing on the pitot tube. In 
case of pneumatic instrument failures, use the GPS (optional) information to reference to ap-
proximate ground speed. Plan the landing at the nearest airport, or a suitable off airport landing 
site in case of an extremely rapid ice build-up.
Maneuver the aeroplane gently and leave the wing flaps retracted. When ice is built up at the 
horizontal stabilizer, the change of pitching moment due to flaps extension may result of loss of 
elevator control. Approach at elevated speeds (70 kts, also using the GPS as a reference).

WARNING! Failure to act quickly may result in an unrecoverable icing encounter.
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WARNING!  
This chapter REPLACES the original chapter 
Normal Procedures in the original Flight man-
ual and Maintenance manual / Pilot operating 
Handbook! Disregard this chapter in the origi-
nal manual.

Daily check-up

Preflight check-up

Normal procedures and 
recommended speeds

Normal procedures* 
Normal procedures
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Daily check-up
The daily check-up matches the preflight check-up.

Preflight check-up
WARNING! Every single check-up mentioned in this chapter must be performed prior to 
EVERY FLIGHT, regardless of when the previous flight took place! 

The pilot  is the only person responsible for the preflight checks. its required to per-
form the check-up in the most thorough and precise manner. 

Provided the status of any of the parts and/or operations does not comply with conditions stated 
in this chapter, the damage MUST be repaired prior to engine start-up. Disobeying this instruc-
tions may result in serious further damage to the plane and crew, including injury and loss of life! 

Schematic of preflight check-up

1 Engine, engine cover 8 Right wing - trailing edge 15 Hor. tail surfaces (left)

2 Gascolator 9 Right spoiler 16 Fuselage, continued (left)

3 Spinner, Nose wheel 10 Fuselage (RH side) 17 Fuselage (LH side)

4 Propeller 11 Fuselage, continued (right) 18 Left spoiler

5 Undercarriage, RH wheel 12 Hor. tail surfaces (right) 19 Left wing - trailing edge

6 Right wing - leading edge 13 Vert. tail surfaces (right) 20 Left wingtip, lights

7 Right wingtip, lights 14 Vert. tail surfaces (left) 21 Left wing - leading edge

22 Undercarriage, LH wheel

12

1
2

3

4

5 6

7

8910

11

1314

15

16

171819

20
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Engine, engine cover 
Cooling fluid level: half way to the top
Oil quantity: within designated limits
Cooling/air inlet openings: clean, check filter, undamaged
Throttle wire: no mechanical damage, smooth and unobstructed movement
Radiators and hoses: no mechanical data and/or leakage, air filters clean and intact
Exhaust manifold and muffler: firmly in position, no cracks, springs intact and in position, rubber 
dampeners intact
Fuel and/or oil leakage: no spots on hoses, engine housing or engine cover
Reduction gearbox: check for oil leakage, all bolts and plugs attached firmly
Fasteners and engine cover screws: tightened, engine cover undamaged

Gascolator 
Drain approximately 1 cup (100 ml) of fuel (prevent ground. pollution and intercept fuel with a canis-
ter).

Spinner
Spinner: no mechanical damage (e.g. cracks, impact spots), screws tight
Bolts and nuts: secured
Nose wheel: grab aircraft’s propeller and push it towards the ground to verify proper nose wheel 
suspension operation. Then lift the nose wheel off the ground and check for wheel’s strut free play.
Bolts: fastened
Tire: no cracks, adequate pressure
Wheel fairing: undamaged, firmly attached, clean (e.g. no mud or grass on the inside)

Propeller
Hub and blades: no mechanical damage (e.g. cracks), both immaculately clean
Bolts and nuts: secured
Propeller: smooth, unobstructed movement along propeller pitch, check for free play

Undercarriage, wheels
Bolts: fastened
Landing gear strut: no mechanical damage (e.g. cracks), clean
Wheel: no mechanical damage (e.g. cracks), clean
Wheel axis and nut: fastened
Oil line (hydraulic brakes): no mechanical damage and/or leakage
Tire: no cracks, adequate pressure
Wheel fairing: undamaged, firmly attached, clean (e.g. no mud or grass on the inside)

1

2

3

4

5 22
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Wings’ leading edge
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots, no paint and/or edge separations
Pitot tube: firmly attached, no mechanical damage or bending. Remove protection cover and make 
sure it is not blocked or full of water.
Wing drain holes: make sure they are not blocked and clean accordingly.

Wingtip, lights
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots or bumps, no paint separations

Wings’ trailing edge
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots, no paint and/or edge separations
Mylar sealing tape between wing and aileron: undamaged and in position
Aileron: pristine surface, no cracks and/or impact spots, no paint abnormalities and edge separa-
tions, no vertical or horizontal free play, smooth and unobstructed deflections

Spoilers, fuel tank caps
Spoiler: firm, smooth, equal and unobstructed extension, tightly fitted when retracted, springs stiff 
and intact.
Fuel tank cap: fastened. Make sure the breather pipe is completely clean.

Fuselage, antenna, rescue parachute cover
 
Self-adhesive tape: in position, no separations
Controls’ cap, antenna: firmly attached
Station 17 - optional side access door to the cargo compartment:  closed and locked

Fuselage, continued
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots or bumps, no paint separations

Horizontal tail surfaces
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots or bumps, no paint and/or edge separations
Hinges: no free play in any direction
Central securing screw on top or the horizontal stabilizer: fastened and secured
Self-adhesive tape covering the gap between horizontal and vertical tail surfaces: in position
Elevator: smooth and unobstructed up-down movement, no side-to-side free play

Vertical tail surfaces
Vertical fin bottom part: no cracks, impact spots or paint separations along main chord
Surface condition: pristine, no cracks, impact spots or bumps, no paint separations
Hinges: no free play in any direction
Rudder cable ends: intact, bolts in position

CAUTION! Preflight check-up should be performed following stations 1 through 22!

7 20

8 19

9 18

10 17

11 16

12 15

13 14

6 21
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In-cockpit preflight check-up
Instrument panel and instruments: checked
Circuit breakers: checked 
Main fuel pump circuit breaker: engaged
Battery disconnection lever: in position for battery operation (lever deflected towards the firewall)
Master switch OFF: no control lights and/or electronic instrument activity
Master switch ON: Relay clicks, fuel pump noise noticeable, set master switch back to OFF.
Make sure you have set all instruments to correct initial setting.
Main wing spars and connectors: no visible abnormalities of metal parts, spars, pins and bolts; all 
bolts and nuts in position and tightened
Fuel hoses, pitot-static lines and electrical cables: correctly connected and in position
Transparent plastic providing visual fuel quantity monitoring: clean with no cracks
Safety harness: undamaged, verify unobstructed harness opening; fastening points intact
Glass doors and windshield: perfect closing at all three points, smooth opening, hinges firmly at-
tached; glass immaculately clean with no cracks.
Flap handle: button spring firm, locking mechanism working properly, smooth movement along full 
deflections, no free play or visible damage.
Spoilers (Airbrakes) handle: full-up and locked
Radio: test the switches, check connectors and headset, perform radio check
Emergency parachute release handle (optional): safety pin removed. 
Make sure unobstructed access is provided.

Normal procedures 
and recommended speeds

To enter the cabin first lift the door all the way to the bottom wing surface. The silver knob will grab 
and secure the door in position. Sit onto the cabin’s edge and support your body by placing hands 
onto this same cabin edge. Position yourself into the seat lifting the inner leg over the control stick. 
To lower the door DO NOT attempt to grab and pull the door’s handle but gently pull the silver knob 
instead. To close the door securely, rotate the handle so that it locks and verify that all three closing 
points are secured. 
Fasten the safety harnesses according to your size.
Adjust the rudder pedals according to your required legroom. If the aircraft is equipped with in-flight 
adjustable rudder pedals, adjust the pedals as follows:
Sit inside the cockpit and release the pressure off the pedals. Pull the black knob in front of the con-
trol stick to bring the pedals closer to you. To move the pedals further away, first release the pressure 
of the pedals, then pull on the knob slightly (this will release the lock in the mechanism). Now push 
the pedals forward using with your feet, while keeping the black adjustment knob in your hand.

WARNING! The safety harness must hold you in your seat securely. This is especially impor-
tant when flying in rough air, as otherwise you may bump into the tubes and/or spars overhead. 
Make sure you tighten the bottom straps first, then shoulder straps.

NOTE: LSA Virus SW is equipped with a fixed pitch propeller, therefore disregard propeller 
pitch settings in the following sub chapters.
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Engine start-up

Before engine start-up
CAUTION!  To ensure proper and safe use of aircraft it is essential for one to familiarise with 
engine’s limitations and engine manufacturer’s safety warnings. Before engine start-up make 
sure the area in front of the aircraft is clear. It is recommended to start-up the engine with air-
craft’s nose pointing into the wind.

Make sure the fuel quantity will be sufficient for the planned flight duration.
Make sure the pitot tube is uncovered and rescue parachute safety pin removed.
Engage wheel brakes. If equipped with the parking brake, engage parking brake.

Engine start-up
Fuel selector: Select left or right fuel tank.
Engage brakes (parking brake).
Set propeller pitch to min. (prop. pitch knob screwed to the left fully, VARIA CS - manual, INC to 
green)
Set propeller pitch mode to MANUAL (electric constant speed propeller)
Throttle IDLE. Always start with IDLE throttle.
Set master switch ON, 
Turn Start key and Select Lane A, vefiry that LANE A led-light is off, lane B is on.
Turn Start key and Select Lane B, verify that lane b led-light is off, lane A is inn
Select A+B, verify both lane led-s are off
Start engine (key full right), set avionics switch ON.
Set throttle to 2500 RPM.

Engine warm-up procedure
The engine should be warmed-up at 2500-3000 RPM up to the point working temperature is 
reached.
Warming-up the engine you should:
1 Point aircraft’s nose into the wind.
2 Verify the engine temperature range is within operational limits.

CAUTION! Avoid engine warm-up at idle throttle as this causes the spark plugs to turn dirty 
and the engine to overheat. Ideally, the engine is kept around 3000 RPM on ground.
 
With wheel brakes engaged and control stick in full back position, first set engine power to 4000 
RPM in order to perform the LANE check. Set the ignition switch to manually select LANE A, LANE B 
and then AUTO A+B. There should not be a significant change in engine operation. Normally, a RPM 
drop is not noticed. Also, make sure the LANE A and LANE B LED indicator lights are not indicating 
and error (error = SOLID RED). Keep switch on AUTO A+B for the remaining of the flight, unless in an 
emergency (see chapter Emergency Procedures).

When the LANE check has been completed, add full power (throttle lever full forward) and 
monitor engine’s RPM. Make sure they range between maximum recommended and maximum 
allowable RPM limits.

Note that engines do not reach 5800 RPM on ground. Engines are factory set to reach maximum 
ground RPM of 5300 - 5500 at sea level at 20° C with propeller at minimum pitch setting. Maximum 
ground RPM may vary depending on the season and service elevation. Only the constant speed pro-
peller VARIA CS will reach up to 5700 RPM on ground.

CAUTION! Should engine’s RPM be lower than max. recom. RPM on ground or in excess of 
maximum allowable RPM on ground during this manoeuvre, check engine and wiring for correct 
installation.
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Taxi
Release parking brake. Taxing technique does not differ from other aircraft equipped with a steer-
able nose wheel. Prior to taxiing it is essential to check wheel brakes for proper braking action. 

If you expect a long or delayed taxi, take engine warm-up time into account and begin taxiing im-
mediately after engine start-up. Warm-up the engine during taxiing not to cause engine overheating 
because of prolonged ground operation. Ideally, the engine would operate at around 3000 RPM to 
providing sufficient cooling.

Holding point

Make sure the temperatures at full power range within operational limits.
Make sure the safety harnesses are fastened and doors closed and secured at all three closing points.
Engage AUX fuel pump (both fuel pumps ON). Set flaps to 2nd position (flap handle full up).
Power idle.

CAUTION! Should the engine start to overheat because of long taxi and holding, shut down 
the engine and wait for the engine temperatures drop to reasonable values. If possible, point 
the aircraft’s nose into the wind. This will provide radiators with airflow to cool down the engine 
faster. 

Take-off and initial climb
Before lining-up verify the following:

Parking brake (if applicable): disengaged (full forward)
Spoilers (if applicable): retracted and secured
Fuel selector: On and fuller tank selected
Fuel pumps: both ON 
Fuel quantity: sufficient for planned flight
Safety harnesses: fastened
Cabin doors: closed securely
Trim handle: in neutral position or slightly forward
Flap handle: 2nd position (flap handle full up)
Propeller pitch: minimum - flat setting (propeller pitch knob rotated to the left fully, VARIA CS - 
Manual mode, full take-off INC, check green indicator on left MIN pitch)
Runway: clear 

Now release brakes, line up and add full power. 
Verify engine for sufficient RPM at full throttle (5300 - 5500 RPM).

CAUTION! Keep adding power gradually.

WARNING! Should engine RPM not reach 5300 - 5500 RPM when at full throttle, ABORT 
TAKE-OFF IMMEDIATELY, come to a standstill and verify that the propeller is at minimum pitch 
setting .

Start the takeoff roll pushing elevator one third backward and lift the nose wheel off the ground as 
you accelerate. Reaching VR (between 70 -80 km/h; 35-40 kts), gently pull on the stick to get the air-
craft airborne.

CAUTION! Crosswind (max 34 km/h (18 kts)) takeoff should be performed with ailerons deflect-
ed opposite the direction of the wind. Special attention should be paid to maintaining runway 
heading!
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Initial climb

When airborne, engage brakes momentarily to prevent wheels spinning in flight.
Accelerate at full power and maintain proper climb speed. 
As you reach 110 km/h (60 kts) at above 50 meters (165 ft), set flaps to 1st stage, reaching 130 km/h (70 
kts) above 100 meters (330 ft) set flaps to neutral position. Reduce RPM by 10% and continue climb-
ing at 140 km/h (76 kts). At a safe altitude, set AUX fuel pump OFF.
If equipped with VARIA CS, switch to constant speed mode and select 5300 RPM.
Adjust the trim to neutralise the stick force if necessary.
Remember to keep the temperatures and RPM within operational limits during this manoeuvre.

CAUTION! Reduce power and increase speed in order to cool the engine down if necessary.

Should you be climbing to a cross-country flight, consider climbing at 185 km/h (100 kts) as this will 
greatly increase your overall travelling speed.
Reaching cruise altitude, establish horizontal flight and set engine power to cruise.

Cruise
As horizontal flight has been established, verify on-board fuel quantity again.
Keep the aircraft balanced while maintaining desired flight parameters. 
Should you desire to cruise at low speed (up to 190 km/h (100 kts)), set flaps to neutral position oth-
erwise flaps should be set to negative position (flap handle full down). 

Check engine operation and flight parameters regularly! 75% cruise is achieved at MAP 26.5 InHg 
and 5000 RPM.

WARNING! Virus SW is sensitive to correct flap settings. To maintain excellent and safe flight 
performance it is important to set flaps according to airspeed. As the pilot you must know that 
the higher the speed the greater the force on the flaperons. To prevent overstressing the flaper-
ons it is of vital importance to always fly at the correct flap setting as you may otherwise damage 
the  flaperons controls’ inner structure. 

CAUTION! It is not recommended to fly the aircraft at speeds exceeding 190 km/h (100 kts) us-
ing flap settings other than negative.

Flying in cruise, check fuel levels as well. The fuel selector functions in the conventional way, it is rec-
ommended to switch tanks every 30 minutes.

CAUTION! Should the engine quit because of air being sucked into the system (fuel selector 
on empty tank or prolonged flying in considerable sideslip), select full tank, engage both fuel 
pumps and restart the engine.

Cruising in rough atmosphere

Should you experience wake turbulence, reduce airspeed and continue flying with flaps set to neu-
tral position. 

CAUTION! In rough air, reduce engine power if necessary to keep airspeed below VRA.
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Descent and final approach
Descent at speeds at or below VRA and flaps in negative stage. For faster descents use airbrakes (if 
applicable) and keep airspeed below VAE. With VARIA CS, descent in constant speed mode, 5500 
RPM selected.
For approach, select fuller tank, engage AUX fuel pump, reduce speed to 130 km/h (70 kts), set pro-
peller to minimum pitch setting (turn propeller pitch knob to the left fully, VARIA CS - manual, full 
min pitch, check green light left) and set flaps to 1st position when turning to base leg.
Adjust engine power to maintain correct airspeed. Set trim to neutralise stick force if necessary.
During the descent monitor temperatures and keep them within operational limits.

CAUTION! When descending, make sure the propeller is set to minimum pitch!
CAUTION! During the descent engine power MUST be reduced. Should you be forced to 
descend at idle power, make sure you keep adding throttle for short periods of time, not to turn 
the spark plugs dirty.

CAUTION! With flaps in 2nd position only half way aileron deflections are permitted.

On final, set flaps to 2nd position.
Align with the runway and reduce power to idle.
Extend airbrakes (if applicable) and maintain an airspeed of  90 km/h (48 kts).
Instead of throttle use airbrakes (if applicable )to control your descent glide path, otherwise control 
your attitude and crab if necessary.

CAUTION! Crosswind landings require higher final approach speeds to ensure aircraft’s safe 
manoeuvrability.

Roundout and touchdown

CAUTION! See chapter “Performance” for landing performance.

Roundout and touchdown (flare) occurs at following airspeeds:

Calm air, aircraft at MTOM 75 km/h (40 kts) IAS
Rough air, aircraft at MTOM (incl. strong crosswinds up to 34 km/h (18 kts)) 78 km/h (42 kts) IAS

 

CAUTION! Land the aircraft in such a manner that the two main wheels touch the ground first, 
allow the nose-wheel touchdown only after speed has been reduced below 30 km/h (18 kts).
When touching down, rudder MUST NOT be deflected in any direction (rudder pedals centred).

When on ground, start braking action holding the control stick in full back position. Steer the aircraft 
using brakes and rudder only. Provided the runway length is sufficient, come to a complete standstill 
without engaging the brakes holding the control stick slightly backwards as you decelerate.

WARNING! After touchdown, DO NOT immediately retract airbrakes (if applicable), as this 
causes sudden lift increase and the aircraft may rebound off the ground. Should this occur, hold 
the elevator steady; under no circumstances attempt to follow aircraft’s movement with eleva-
tor deflections. The Virus SW tends to attenuate rebounding by itself. However, it is important to 
maintain runway heading using the rudder at all times. Retract spoilers only after the aircraft has 
come to a complete standstill.  
CAUTION! Should you be performing the touch-and-go manoeuvre, retract spoilers carefully 
before re-applying full power.
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Crosswind approach and roundout

CAUTION! Crosswinds prolong landing runway length (see chapter “Performance” in original 
manual).

Performing a crosswind landing, the wing-low method should be used. When using the wing-low 
method it is necessary to gradually increase the deflection of the rudder and aileron to maintain the 
proper amount of drift correction. 

WARNING! If the crab method of drift correction has been used throughout the final ap-
proach and roundout, the crab must be removed the before touchdown by applying rudder to 
align the aircraft’s longitudinal axis with its direction of movement.

Parking
Come to a complete standstill by engaging brakes. Leave the engine running at idle RPM for a min-
ute in order to cool it down.
Set AUX fuel pump OFF.

Shut down engine (key full left - OFF), set avionics switch OFF, set master OFF. Fuel tank OFF.

Set propeller pitch to flat (prop. pitch screw to the left fully). Unlock spoilers (handle hanging down 
freely) and insert parachute rescue system handle’s safety pin (if rescue system installed). Apply park-
ing brake, if applicable. Open cabin door, unfasten safety harnesses and exit the cockpit (watch for 
the wheel fairings!). Chock the wheels and secure the pitot tube by putting on a protection cover.
Fit tubes onto the fuel line vents so that fuel would not spill onto the wing in event of full fuel tanks, 
temperature expansion of fuel and/or parking on a slope.

Restarting the engine in flight
This procedure applies only for restarting the engine following an intentional unpowered flight.

Reduce speed to 110 km/h (60 kts)
Apply classic engine start-up procedure.

WARNING! Before you activate the starter make sure the propeller is not feathered any 
more but at minimum pitch setting.

Always start the engine at idle throttle.

CAUTION! Do not add full power while the engine is still cool. Fly at lower airspeeds at low 
power engine setting to warm it up instead (e.g. 90 km/h (50 kts) at 3000 RPM).
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WARNING!  
This chapter only provides CHANGES AND 
ADDITIONS to the chapter Performance in the 
original Flight manual and Maintenance man-
ual / Pilot operating Handbook! The original 
chapter Performance must be respected!

Fuel consumption

Performance*
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Fuel consumption
Fuel consumption with the fuel injected Rotax 912 iS is lower than with the Rotax 912 ULS 100 
horsepower.
The fuel burn is 4.2 gph (15.7 l/h ) at 75% power (26 InHg - 5000 RPM) and 3.2 gph (12.1 l/h ) at LSA 
cruise speed of 117 kts (fixed pitch propeller). For other power setting and corresponding fuel con-
sumption figures, consult Rotax 912 iS(c) Operators Manual.

Range & endurance
Fuel consumption of the Rotax 912 iS is lower than with the Rotax 912 ULS 100 horsepower. 
Therefore, range and endurance changes accordingly. See bottom table for details.

Virus SW 100 hp Rotax 912 iS(c)
usable fuel capacity 24.5 USgal/93 L, endurance 7.6 hours
fuel flow at LSA cruise speed 117 kts 3.2 gph (12.1 l/h )
range at LSA cruise speed (excl reserve) 885 NM
usable fuel capacity 24.5 USgal/93 L, endurance 5.8 hours 
fuel flow at 75% cruise speed 4.2 gph (15.7 l/h )

range at 75% cruise speed (excl reserve) 1450 km (785 NM)  (R912ULS)
1550 km (840 NM)    (R912 iS(c))
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WARNING!  
This chapter only provides CHANGES AND 
ADDITIONS to the chapter Aircraft and systems  
in the original Flight manual and Maintenance 
manual / Pilot operating Handbook! The origi-
nal chapter Aircraft and systems must be re-
spected!

Instrument panel

Power plant 

Fuel system

Electrical system

Engine cooling system

Aircraft and systems*
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Instrument panel

Cockpit electrical system panel:
The electrical system cockpit panel (located below the instrument panel), is equipped (from top to 
bottom) with:

2 electrical fuel pump switches, where the 
main switch is in form of a circuit breaker and 
should always be engaged

LANE A and LANE B warning LED lights 
(off, intermittent, solid ON - consult Chapter 
Emergency conditions and Rotax 912 iS(c) 
Operators manual).

GENERATOR 1 and GENERATOR 2 Fail LED 
light. Permanent RED LED indicates failure of 
concerned generator.
 
Ignition switch (OFF, A, B, AUTO A+B, START). 
Functions in conventional sense and allows 
manual LANE selection. Use AUTO A+B for nor-
mal operations. 

Pitot heat switch and indication LEDs (option)

MASTER switch. Main power bus relay and 
power source to electrical fuel pumps

AVIONICS switch. Powers all avionics.

Fused switches (green) for 12 V Socket (1 & 2), 
LDG light, NAV/AC lights, Cockpit light

Circuit breakers for individual engine loads

Battery disconnect switch. Physically discon-
nects the battery from the circuit.

Emergency battery switch. Engage when in 
need of engine restart after dual generator 
failure.

Cabin heat lever.
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Power plant
 

Virus SW is equipped with the Rotax 912 iS(c), 100 horsepower fuel injected engine. The engine is 
equipped with two sets of redundant fuel injector sets, two electrical generators, two ECU engine 
computers, dual ignition and dual high pressure electrical fuel pumps.

Engine description:

Engine: ROTAX 912 iS(c) (4-stroke boxer, four cylinders, 1352 cm3)
fuel injected, with twin ECUs, double electronic ignition 

cooling: housing aircooled, cylinder heads watercooled - own radiator and pump, 
other moving parts oilcooled - own radiator and pump

lubrication: centrally oiled - own oil pump and radiator

reduction gearbox: integrated

reduction ratio: 1 : 2.43

el. generator output power: 20 A @ 14 V (Generator 1) + 30 A @14 V (Generator 2)

starter: electric (0.8 kW)

engine power: 100 HP at 5800  RPM

battery: 12 V, 16 Ah

Throttle is controlled via a self-lubricating cable-bowden.

More information can be found in Rotax documentation (www.flyrotax.com)

Fuel system
description: vented wing fuel tanks with fuel cap on top of the wings,

high pressure fuel system with two electrical fuel pumps
fuel selector: central, with two feeds and two return lines. Positions: L, R, OFF  
gascolator: filter equipped with drain valve
fuel capacity: 50 + 50 litres 
unusable fuel (per reservoir): 4 litres
fuel filters: see schematic

All fuel hoses are protected with certified glass-teflon cover. Virus SW’s fuel system for Rotax 912 iS 
(c) features a dual fuel return circuit. Fuel pressure regulator is part of engine assembly. Operation of 
fuel pumps is controlled via panel switches (Main pump is always engaged with switch in form of a 
circuit breaker. AUX fuel pump is controlled via a toggle switch.

WARNING! Visual fuel quantity indicator (tubes) in cockpit do not always provide relevant 
information about the actual fuel quantity on board. Due to reasons of wing dihedral, angle of 
attack, sideslip and reservoir supply point the readout may be incorrect. Flying with less than 3 
cm (1 Inch -see red marking!) of indicated fuel (measured from the bottom of the tube upwards 
in any of the reservoirs) is therefore regarded as hazardous and may result in engine fuel starva-
tion and/or engine failure.
CAUTION! Due to the position of the fuel reservoir supply point, flying in considerable sideslip 
for a longer time may result in fuel starvation to the engine if the fuel tank in the opposite direc-
tion of the sideslip is closed. Should this occur, switch over to the other tank, righten the flight 
and engage the AUX fuel pump immediately to prevent engine failure.
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Schematic of fuel system

Rotax 912 iS engine

fuel pump
module

L R

OFF

Reservoir L Reservoir R

collector tank L collector tank R

Fuel selector

feed return

gascolator 
& 10ì filter

60ì filter

Electrical system

description: Double ECU controlled ignition. Standard, 12 V circuit charges the bat-
tery and provides power to all appliances and instruments. 

generators: 20 A @ 14 V (Generator 1) + 30 A @14 V (Generator 2)
master switch: toggle switch, energizes main bus via relay
avionics switch: toggle switch, energizes avionics bus via relay
LANE switches: in scope of ignition key (A, B, AUTO A+B modes possible)
other switches: fused switches for illumination and circuit breakers for individual
battery: 12 V, 16 Ah

measured power 
consumption of some 
circuit breakers:

Landing light: 4.5 A,
 Nav/Strobe lights: 1 (steady) - 2 (peak) A , Cockpit light: 0.5 A, 

Radio & Transponder, EFIS, autopilots: 
Please consult item’s operating manual 
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Pitot heat
Pitot heat is available in combination with the AOA sensing pitot tube. It is the single most power-
ful electrical load in the system, consuming more than 100 Watt of power. When activating the Pitot 
heat (toggle switch on the main electrical panel), monitor system voltage (and or current) to make 
sure the battery is not being discharged due to prolonged use of large electrical loads in combina-
tion with the Pitot heat, both on ground and in flight. 

Battery disconnection system
On the Virus SW, the main battery can be disconnected from the circuit.
There are two handles in the cockpit used to operate the battery disconnection, the battery discon-
nection lever and the battery disconnection ring. The battery disconnection lever, which is a red flag-
type lever is found on the firewall above the main battery on the left-hand side of the cockpit. This 
lever has an attached wire which leads to the battery disconnection ring on the instrument panel’s 
switch column.
To disconnect the battery from the circuit, simply pull the battery disconnection ring on the instru-
ment panel’s switch column. 
To reconnect the battery back to the circuit, use the flag-type lever on the firewall. 
Deflect the lever so that its flag end points towards the firewall. Having done this correctly, you will 
feel the flag-lever jam into position. 
Battery reconnection can be done in-flight as well (e.g. following a successfully rectified emergency 
situation) but only from the left-hand seat, since you cannot reach the flag-lever from the right-hand 
side of the cockpit.

Electrical system architecture
The Rotax 912 iS(c) electrical system is controlled by the engines FUSE Box and engine computers 
(ECU). The engine is equipped with two integrated permanent-magnet electric generators, which do 
not require any outside voltage to be applied for their function. Generator 1 is the main generator 
(20 A), which powers all engine vital systems (ignition, fuel pumps, fuel injectors, engine comput-
ers (ECU). Generator 2 is the on-board generator, which powers all avionics and aircraft’s systems 
(e.g. electrical constant speed propeller, illumination, etc.). There are warning lights indicating 
malfunction of a certain Generator, however the FUSE box is able to bridge loads from Generator 
1 to Generator 2 in case of failure, automatically, in order to keep engine running. The pilot cannot 
manually select Generator 1 or Generator 2 to be in function. In case of Generator 1 failure, should, 
Generator 2 be overloaded then supporting both engine and avionics, the system will de-rate power 
on the avionics bus. This can be prevented using the Emergency battery switch (set ON), which will 
bring the battery into the system to support the electrical consumption. Note that in normal engine 
operation, with Generator 1 and Generator 2 functioning normally, the battery is only being charged 
by the system and not used to support loads. The only sources of electrical power in the normal situ-
ation are the generators.

The emergency battery switch (set ON) is also able to support the operation of the engine and on-
board loads in case of total generator failures for up to 30 minutes. See emergency Procedures.

The electrical system itself includes three solenoids, one activated by the master switch, the second 
activated by the avionics switch and the starter engage. All electrical loads, apart from the 12 V 
socket and the Pitot heat, are connected to the avionics bus via push-pull circuit breakers. For loads, 
which are engaged and disengaged more often, fused rocker switches are used (12 V socket, NAV 
lights, LDG light, etc.) All other loads (e.g. avionics) receive power as soon as the Avionics switch is 
ON. The avionics switch has no function when the master switch is OFF. The starter engage button is 
also disabled when the master switch is OFF.
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Engine lubrication system

Rotax 912 iS(c) is a four-stroke engine, equipped with a dry carter and lubricated centrally with use 
of own oil pump. All the oil needed is located inside an outer canister. When the engine is running, 
the oil cools itself  passing through two radiators, one located on the left-hand side of the bottom 
engine cover and the other below the engine. Oil quantity can be checked visually with a oil level 
bar. Make sure the oil quantity is sufficient limits at all times.

CAUTION! Oil temperature, pressure and quality is strictly defined an must not, under any cir-
cumstances, vary from its safe values. 

Engine cooling system

Rotax 912 iS(c) 
The Rotax 912 iS(c) engine’s cylinders are aircooled. The cooling-air intake for the cylinders is located 
on the right-hand bottom part of the engine cover.

Cylinder heads are watercooled. Own water pump forces water through the radiator, placed behind 
the air intake opening on the top engine cover. The engine does not feature a thermostat valve. The 
system is pressurised with a pressurised valve placed on one of the hoses. The overflow tank fluid 
level must always be inside the designated limits!

The engine does not feature a cooling fan, therefore cooling it is entirely dependant on moving air 
currents and airspeed. 

CAUTION! You are strongly discouraged from leaving the engine running at idle power when 
on ground. Ideal RPM on ground to provide sufficient cooling in extremely hot environments is 
around 3000 RPM

The manufacturer recommends use of cooling fluids used in car industry diluted in such a manner 
that it withstands temperatures as low as - 20°C.
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WARNING!  
Consult original Rotax 912 iS(c) maintenance 
documentation for the engine. Maintenance 
schedule from the original Flight manual and 
Maintenance manual / Maintenance manual 

for Virus SW, still apply.

Handling 
and maintenance
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